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Egmont UK Ltd, United Kingdom, 2017. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. `I adored Magic Misfits. This man is far too talented for my liking, and needs to be stopped!
David Walliams The first in a funny and magical new children s books series from Emmy award-
winning actor Neil Patrick Harris. I read this book with excitement, delight, and the increasing
suspicion that it was going to make me disappear. Lemony Snicket, author of the bestselling series
A Series of Unfortunate Events and All the Wrong Questions This book contains a BIG SECRET. Read
on if you dare . . . Do you believe in magic? Carter doesn t. He knows magic tricks are just that -
tricks. And as a street magician he s also pretty good at them. But then Carter runs away from his
conman uncle and he finds himself alone and in danger from dastardly carnival ringleader, B.B.
Bosso. He could really use some magic now . . . A chance encounter with the mysterious Mr Dante
Vernon leads Carter to a magic shop, where he teams up with five other like-minded kids and the
MAGIC MISFITS are born! Can the gang use...
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I just started looking over this ebook. It is actually rally fascinating throgh reading period of time. You wont really feel monotony at anytime of your time
(that's what catalogues are for about when you request me).
-- Miss Na om ie K ohler  PhD-- Miss Na om ie K ohler  PhD

The book is fantastic and great. It is loaded with knowledge and wisdom You are going to like the way the article writer create this ebook.
-- Am a ya  K ing-- Am a ya  K ing
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